
Some Singular Characters. American Women. k Poetic Justice.

The year 1866 saw the end of Rene 
Lartigue, a Parisian of more notoriety 
than reputation ; a man of regular hab
it«, who had spent the best part of the

The men of the nation evidently make 
the women what they will, and the 
women in return impress upon their 
children what they have received from 

last 15 years of Jiis life in the Paris-1 their own fathers. . Hence it exists that 
Royal. | Every morning at 10 o’clock, the American woman has become almost 

as purely objective as that of the man. 
Her ideal of life from her cradle has 
been associated with the maximum of 
exertion. There is no quietude among 
Americans, and wonderfully little egot
ism in their social life. It is a never- 
ending series of sensations and mental 
shocks, which keeps the whole being in 
a nervous quiver, and allows no time 
for any quality save that of energy to 
develop itself symmetrically. (The 
American woman is as unquiet in her 
thoughts and enslaved by her duties, 
however light, as the man. Even when 
she visits she has no air of repose. Her 
conversation is not thonghtful, but 
actual She tells you what she does or 
suffers, not what she thinks or feel-. 

| There is no reverie about her, no sug
gestion of that brooding spirit which in
dicates a capacity for impassioned affec 
tion—a capacity which, to bachelors, is 
always ideally seductive, however little 
the married man may appreciate or re
turn it. Yet, generally speaking, un
demonstrative as the American girl may 
be. she will wear her life out in working 
for the man she loves. She forgets al! 
about »eing for him in that merciless 
energy which always drives her into 
doing for him.

There is, again, another reason why 
the American girl seems cold to the 
superficial observer. It is because Bbe 
is free. She is educated to repress emo
tion, because her independent movements 
expose her to contact with men of all 
classes, among whom there are many 
very “ vile persons.” Her coldness of 
demeanor, therefore is her armor against 
impertinence, or even worse things. 
She passe?, Diana-like, through crowds 
of men every day, not one of whom for 
one instant suspects her of being other 
than she is, because her manner shows 
her at once to be a free born, sjiotless 
American woman !

The‘defects of the American girl may 
be done away with by giving less prom
inence to the purely intellectual or 
purely piactical side of her education. 
For, while one class of men is striving 

i to solve the problem of life by educatinj; 
women intellectually, there is another 
class which is shouting for education in 
domestic matters. While the professors 
at Harvard are rejoicing over some gir 
who can take in philosophies or mathe
matics, the newspaper editor sings the 
praises of her wha can roast a turkey, 
bake bread, or make her own dresses. 
Neither gives the poor girl any chance 
to exi.it, but only to work, with neither 
hand or brain. No one sais to her : 
“ You are not only yourself, but the 
future mother of other beings. Do not, 
therefore, allow yourself to be driven by 
either school or apostles beyond what 
you may do easily, comfortably or pleas
urably. The healthy balance of your 
nervous system is far more important to 
you and your future famiiy relations 
than all the mathematics or dtessmak- 
ing, or even roasting of turkeys. Oc
cupy yourself steadfastly, tut without 
strain, without hurry and without em
ulation. As the apostle said (and it 
must have been meant expressly for 
Ameaicans) 'avoid emulation.” Find 
out first what you can do best, and even 
if it does not come up to somebody 
else’s standard, learn to content yourseif 
with that”—Atlantic.

clad in a patched coat, buttonless waist- 1 
coat, ragged trousers and a rusty old 
hat, he would instal himself in his par
ticular corner at Tissat’a restaurant, 
there to remain eating and drinking 
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, by 
which time he would have got through 
half a dozen bottles of wine. He then 
walked up and down the garden until 
the clock struck 5, when he returned to 
his seat for another meal, which occu
pied him until half-past nine, his time 
of departure. Such a customer might 
reasonably expect a little favor at the 
restaurant-keeper’s hands. He did net 
meet with it One day Lartigue craved 
credit for his dinner ; the lady presiding 
at the couiptoir demurred to complying 
with his request, whereupon, calling one 
of the waiters, Lartigue went with him
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astonished garcon 200 gold pieces of 100 I 
francs each, tossed one of them into his 
hand to settle his bill—and Tissats knew 
him no more. Thenceforward his pat
ronage was bestowed elsewhere, but he 
continued to visit the Palais-Royal as 
regularly as before, and eat and drink 
in the same fashion, until he fell, as he 
deserved, a victim to over-indulgence.

The Mysterious Oriental—so dubbed 
by the Parisians in default of knowing 
his proper patronymic—did nothing to I 
call forth astonishment or disgust. He 
was simply ia Persian gentleman, to be I 
found wherever lovers of gaiety congie- 
gated, of wjhose antecedents nobody ap
parently knew anything. Upon his I 
death, however, the mystery which had 
surrounded him was cleared up by M. I 
Chadzta, Professor of Oriental Lan
guages at the College cf France, fur
nishing Galignani with the following ac
count, professedly taken from the official 
annals of the Empire c>f Persia :

“In the year 1219 of the Hegira 
(1812 A. D.), the Shah sent an embassy I 
to Bombay; ami the envoy, Aadji Khalil I 
Khan Kazbini, was received with great I 
consideration. Two hundred soldiers of I 
the Rast Company’s army were I
given na _ .rd of honor to the mis- I 
aion, which was lodged in the most 
splendid palace of the city. Unfortun
ately, the ' servants'of the ambassador, 
in seeking to amuse themselves, shot 
some adjutants—birds held sacred by the 
Hindoos. A disturbance occurred, and 
words soon let! to blows. The ambassa
dor, seeing all from his window, tried 
to xnterpose, when a bullet, probably un
intended for him, killed him on the 
spot. On receipt of the news, the gov
ernor genera! hastened to send a repre
sentative to the court of Teheran to de
clare that he had remained neutral in 
the affair. The Shah believed that 
statement, and consented that the mat
ter should be compromizod between the 
company and the family of the deceased. 
AJ1 was arranged in a friendly manner* 
and the Indian government undertook 
to pay a certain sum to the son of the 
ambassador. The child was no other 
than Ismail Khan, the Persian who late
ly died in Paris, and who for so many 
years had received a pension of a £ 1,000 
a year from England.”

A “Man in Green” for many years 
spent his afternoons parading the gal
lery at Brussels, never interchanging a 
word with man or woman. In 1871 the 
familiar figure failed to put in an ap
pearance for three successive days, and 
tLe police set about inquiring what had 
become of him. They found him, only 
to see him carried to bis last lodging 
before the week was out^ but not before 
he made a confession, unless the story 
made public regarding him was a pure 
invention. It was a strange one.

Serving under th^ Russian govern
ment in the Caucassian diamond mines, 
he had in the course of his duties come 
into possession of a atone of such extra
ordinary size and beauty that the temp
tation to appropriate improved irresisti
ble. That was easily done. To get 
away with it was not bo easy. Making 
an incision in his neck large enough to 
receive the diamond, he waited until the 
skin had grown over it Then he asked 
for a holiday on the score of ill health, 
an<f escaping the vigilance of the 
searchers, reached Amsterdam with his 
spoil. There he disposed of it for some
thing like twelve thousand pounds; the 
diamond eventually passing by purchase 
into the hands of the proper owner, the 
czar; while the thief, keeping his own 
counsel, lived quietly on the proceeds of 
bis crime in the Belgian capital.

A rare good fellow, a man of infinite 
mirth, was butcher Wilson, the fattest 
■ nd funniest man in Romford, albeit he 
was eccentric alike in his shop-keeping, 
eating and worshipping. His bills w< re 
written in various colors and divers 
hands; for be was an admirable penman, 
and delighted in exhibiting bis profi 
ciency that way. Instead of sitting 
down to dinner like anybody else, Wil
son would take a joint in his hand, put 
a quantity of salt in the bend of one' 
arm, a small loaf under the other and 
stroll through the streets until he had 
eaten all be carried. He was a capital 
singer, and went early to church on Sun
days, to amuse himself and the congrega
tion by singing psalms until the minis
ter took his place in the desk; and one 
fast-day distinguished himself by remain
ing in church during the long interval 
between morning and evening service, 
going from pew to pew relating the 
Lord’s prayer and singing appropriate 
psalms, until he had performed h s de
votions in every pew in the church.

An Arkansas ferryman posted the 
following notice on a tree: “If enny- 
body cums hear alter licker or to get 
across the river, they can jes' blow this 
hear horn, and if I don’t cum when my 
Betsy up at the house hears the horn 
blown, she’ll come down and sell them 
the licker or set them across the river 
when I’m away from hoam. John Wil
son. N. B.—Them that can’t read will 
have to go to the House arter Betsy, 
taint but half a mile there.”

Good Lessons.

When you tjok a second look at him 
you could see a sort of grimness about 
him which convinced you that whatever 
he undertook to do he would accomplish 
or break his back in the attempt About 
noon yesterday, when the rain fell fast, 
he appeared on Woodward avenue under 
an old umbrella worth about the price 
of its ribs. At the opera house he 
flaced his old rain-shedder in the door
way and took position in another not 
ar away. In about two minutes along 

came a citizen with his left eye watching 
'or just Buch a chance, and pounced on 
that umbrella with a chuckle of the 
deepest satisfaction. Ho didn’t wait 
around there for the owner to appear, 
and he didn’t care a copper whether it. 
belonged to a Sister of Charity or an 
over-grown bondholder. As he started 
off, rejoicing over his good luck, the 
grim man followed. The umbrella
hooker had a walk of about half a mile 
to reach his residence, and the grim man 
was close on his heels all the way. As 
the citizen halted at his gate the other 
detained him and quietly remarked :

“I want you to do me a famr.” 
“Ah, yes—I never give anything 

tramps.”
“I .want you to take that umbrella 

back to the doorway from which you 
stole it.!”

“This umbrella I why, is this yours 1” 
“It is, and you must take it back.” 
“Well, you see, I couldn’t do that, but

I guess it has been w’orth a quarter to 
ire.”

“Will you take it back ?” 
man with the iron jaw.

“Why, no I What’s tho 
worth, anyhow I”

“One hundred dollars 
“That’s a good jok*1. I’ll 

fifty cents for it.”
“If you don’t ’bout face and take that 

umbreila back to the identical doorway, 
I’ll mop you into every puddie of water 
between this and the corner, and when I 
let up on you your wife won’t be able to 
find a button to identify you by !”

Thus quietly remarked the grim man, 
as he unbuttoned his overcoat, display
ing a chest like a base drum, lie had 

• the strength of an ox..and there was an 
“I mean-it !” look in each eye,

“Say, I don’t want any quarrel with 
you,” observed tho citizen. “Take your 
umbrella and a couple of dollars.”

“No, Bir!” 
“Say three !” 
“No, sir !” 
“Say five.”
“The price," said the grim man, “will 

be 100 straight dollars, and you must 
take the umbrella back. If I stand 
here in the rain five minutes longer I 
shall charge you one dollar per minute.”

The citizen headed down town. He 
was too mad to raise the umbrella, but 
carried it uuder his arm, while the griin 
man kept close behind him. When the 
doorway had been reached and the um
brella replaced, the citizen was about to 
turn away, but the other placed his 
hand on his revolver and said :

“Stranger, you are a good walker, and 
you have performed your part of the 
contract to my entire satisfaction. In 
future it will be well for you to buy 
your umbrella in the regular way or 
take your walks between showers, 
can now finish your excursion.”
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(saidWhen I was eleven years old 
Mr. S , an eminent American merchant,) 
my grandfather had a fine stock of sheep, 
which were carefully tended during the 
war of those times. I was the shepherd 
boy, and my business was to watch the 
sheep in the fields. A boy who was more 
fond of bis books than of the sheep was 
sent with me, but left the work to me, 
while be lay under the trees and read. 1 
did not like that, and finally went to my 
grandfather and complained of it; I shall 
never forget the kind smile of the old 
gentleman, as he said:

“Never mind, Jonathan, my boy; if 
you watch the sheep, you will have the 
sheep. ”

“What does grandfather mean by 
that 1" I said to myself. “I don’t expect 
to have the sheep.” My desires were 
moderate. I could not, exactly make 
out in my mind what it was; but be had 
been in Congress in Washington’s time; 
so I concluded it was ail right, aud I 
went back contentedly to the sheep.

After I got into the field I could not 
keep his words out of my head. Then 
I thought of Sunday’s lesson: “Thou hast 
been faithful over a tew things, I will 
moke thee ruler over many things.” I 
began to see through it. “Never you 
mind who neglects his duty; be ye faith
ful and you will have your reward.”

1 received a second lesson soon after I 
went to New York a? a clerk to the late 
Mr. R. A merchant from Ohio, who 
knew me, came to buy goods, and said. 
“Make yourself so useful that they can
not do without you.” I took his mean
ing quicker than I did that of my giand- 
father. Well, I worked upon these two 
ideas until Mr. R, oflered me a partner 
ship in the business. The first morning 
after the partnership was made known, 
Mr. G., the old tea merchant, called to 
congratulate me, and be said: “You are 
all right now. I have only one word of 
advice to give you. Be careful whom 
you walk the streets with.” That was 
lesson number three.

And what valuable lessons they are! 
Fidelity in all things; do your best for 
your employers; carefulness about your 
associates. Let every boy take these 
lessons home and study them well They 
are the foundation stones of character 
and honorable success.

A young lady who has been married a 
short time lately told a “bosom friend” 
that there was only one thing more as
tonishing than the readiness with which 
Ned gave up smoking when they became 
engaged, and that was the rapidity with 
which he took to it again after they were 
married.

As Others See Us.

A gentleman living in Australia, who 
recently made an extended tour through 
the United States, told the Melbourne 
Leader of bis observations and impres
sions while in this country. He said, 
“With the human element in the man
ufacturing power so much more intellec
tual and progressive than it is in the old 
country, it was to be expected that the 
former system of lead work would soon 
be radically changed. When high wages 
had to be paid, it was necessary that the 
mechanical aids should be increased so 
as to reduce the cost of construction. 
Thus, from the very early days of man
ufacturing industry in America, it was 
plain that man was to be the guiding 
and directing element, and machinery 
the power to do all the hard and monot
onous part of the work. Soon after it 
was found that nails could be made Wy 
machinery at the rate of 100 to 1 by 
hand, the old process was given up. It 
is claimed by the Colt Firearm Company 
that their system of making all separate 
parts of machines alike and interchange
able was the first brought to perfection, 
but this was manifestly a gradual devel
opment of the mode of making clocks, 
carriages, agricultural machinery and 
other things in which the mechanical 
agents were made the principle factors. 
The system is one of vast importance in 
increasing convenience and Baving loss 
of time in the use of machinery in which 
any part is liable to be broken. Visits 
for the purposes of comparison to Amer
ican, and afterwards to English factories, 
left very different impressions both as to 
the character of the people and tho na
ture of the work done. In the one the 
workmen were all better dressed and en
gaged i light work, turning out with 
ease nicely finished and thorougely effi
cient machines; while at the others the 
workmen were at hard work, with dirty, 
greasy clothes on, turning out imple
ments rough and badly finished. There 
is a very marked difference in the char
acter of the .machinery of all kinds in 
the two countries, to be traced to the 
prevalence of machine work! No great 
change will probably be effected in the 
English mode of preparing textile fabrics 
but improvements have been effected to 
lessen the ampunt of attendance required 
—Lyall’s positive loom for instance. 
One of these looms, attended by one girl, 
is said to turn out 320 square yards of 
stuff in ten hours, the pieces being eight 
or ten yards wide. The tendency in all 
factories is to steadily reduce tie num
ber of hands employed in proportion to 
the production.”

An observant Frenchman says: I have 
seen women of all countries. An Ital
ian does not believe she is loved by her 
lover unless he ia capable of committing 
a crime for her, an English woman an 
extravagance, and a French woman a 
folly. •
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One bright afternoon in July, 1859, 
Andrew Johnson sat sewing a patch in 
the subcellar of the late Wm. H. Se
ward’s pantaloons, when tho Hon. Rev- 
erdy Johnson (also late) rushed in to 
have a suspender button sew^d on.

“How are politics, Mr. Johnson 1” 
asked Mr. Johnson, as he knotted the 
thread and hoisted the waistband up to 
Mr. Johnson’s armpit to get it in range 
of his eye.

“They are very brisk,” responded Mr. 
Johnson. “Ed. Magovem has the nomi
nation for Aiderman in our ward, and 
they are talkinu something about run
ning a man named Lincoln for the Presi
dency. They are both able men, and 
while I doubt that Lincoln will be elect
ed, I think it our constitutional duty to 
support Mr. Magovem.”

The words sank deep into the heart of 
the tailor. He reasoned in this way : 
“Now, I can be a politician. All I need 
is to strike for a place high up on the 
ticket The interest jin ¡xjlitics cen
ters in the local offices, and an aiderman 
or a constable has a more bitter fight 
than the President. I’ll go for a big 
office, and I’ll get in.”

When Mr. Seward called for his pants 
that afternoon, he found Air. Johnson 
in a deep reverie and the garment un
finished.

“But I am invi cd to dine with Mr. 
Lincoln,” explained Mr. Seward.

“Can’t help it,” Baid Mr. Johnson. 
“Pants won t be patched for a week.”

“But 1 go from there to a ball at Mr. 
Magovern’s. I don’t care about the din
ner, but I can’t lose the ball”

“I’d like to have an office,” sighed 
Mr. Johnson.

“ So would everybody, but the ticket 
ia full. The mayor, aldermen, bheriff, 
marshal, pouL<l master, dog catcher, 
night watchman, all are nominated. 
Nothing left for anybody.”

“ Who ia g'dng to be vice president 1” 
asked Mr. Johnson.

“ Don’t know of auyl»ody. We’ve 
asked several, but they are all running 
for some local office and haven’t time to 
attend to it.”

“ Make me vice president and you 
shall have your pants in time for the 
ball,” said Mr. Johnson.

“ I’ll do it,” responded Mr. Seward. 
“ I’ll tell you how to work it. Yob 
make an application to be appointed on 
the police force. There are many ap
plicants that you can get get anything 
to keep out of the way. Say you trade 
the appointment for the vice presidency 
and there you are.”

Mr. Johnson had a strong faith in 
Mr Seward’s political sagacity. He 
made the race for patrol man, and the 
compromise was effected. Every reader 
of American history has some recollec
tion of Mr. Johnson’s elevation to the 
presidency; but never before has the 
button-hole that hung on his watch 
guard been accounted for. It was from 
the suspender that burst the button off 
the Hon. Reverdy Johnson’s breeches, 
the sewing on of which, and the attend
ant conversation, first suggested polit
ical ambition to Andrew Johnson.

A man who loudly calls attention to 
the fact that he has resolved to “turn 
over a new leaf ” m bis life is not al
ways to be trusted. He who perpetually 
makes resolutions is pretty sure to break 
them. People should reform, if it be 
necessary to do so, at once, and without 
parading their intentions before the 
eves of the world. They should go to 
work silently, and with a firm determi
nation to carry out, no matter how try
ing or hard it may be at first, those vir
tuous designs which they deem necessary ’ 
for their welfare. They should not look 
to the world for applause ; their high
est reward will in due time come for the 
good they have done for themselves or 
others; meanwhile they will enjoy that 
which assuredly is a sweet and precious 
possession—the consciousness that they 
are worthily fulfilling the object for 
which thev were brought into this world. 
A more odious form of conceit than this 
bragging about self-reform does not ex
ist, and no effort should be spared in 
order to stamp it out. Let those, then, 
who wish to improve, labor to that end 
in silence and in sincerity; success is 
sure to crown their efforts. But they 
should not flaunt their excellence in the 
eyes of the world.

An old sign is, that a child grows 
preud if suffered to look in a mirror when 
less than twelve months old; but what 
the average infant can see in a mirror 
to make it proud is difficult for any but 
its parents to understand.

A Reformed Conductor.
a» ———— j

A few months ago a conductor on one 
of the Chicago street cars ouddenly ex
perienced religion and joined a small 
Hock in the neighborhood of his resi
dence. None more devout than he was 
to be found in the country around, and 
every spare moment from h s business 
was put into something energetic to
wards strengthening up liis little church 
into which he had projected himself. 
Noticing his interest, bis pastor, to en
courage him, Bhoved him along all he 
could, and in a short time the new con
vert was a shining light among his fel
low-worshippers, and the grace with 
which he passed the contribution plate 
evoked nickles from what before had 
been barren pockets.

One Sunday morning a hoodlum was 
noisy, and the conductor quietly ordered 
him out. He went, but last Sunday 
evening he appeared with a mob of dis
solute companions bent on a difficulty.

The conductor kept an eye on the 
leader until the disturbance became un
bearable.

“ Put on brakes a moment, parson,” 
said he, “ till I look after this fare.”

Approaching the thug, he went for 
him and wiped up several yards of aisle 
with him and then stood him on Lis legs.

“Five cents for the kingdom of God 1” 
be demanded.

The hoodlum said he did not have to 
pay.

“ Five cents for this ride on the Gos
pel chariot,” and he smashed the thug in 
the countenance.

“But, brother,” remonstrated the pas
tor. “ you cannot compel him to con
tribute.”

“Never you mind that, parson. You 
preach and 1’11 collect. This man can’t 
deadhead on this orthodox through line 
without putting up. Besides, I’m re
sponsible to the company for his fare. 
I’ve punched him and he’s got to show 
coin.”

Merely because lie tied her up with a 
clothes line, poured kerosene over her, 
and was about to light her, Mrs. Wal
ton, of Plymouth, Conn., is sueing for a 
divorce.

I
I

Plain Words are Beat.
We learn that certain people find 

fault A’ith W. E Clark, of Providence, 
R. I., for not “writing up” liis great 
Kidney Medicine, Hint’s Remedy, in 
more iloweiy style. It is not Mr. 
Clarke but his critics v\ ho are foolish. 
What does a man who is threatened 
«rich Bright’s Disease, or any disease of 
the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver or any Uri
nary organ*, most require—fine words 
or a cure I In Hi nt’s Remedy, the 
Great Kidney and Liver Medicine, he 
gets the cure—a sure cure.

Sold by all druggists. Trial size 75 
cents.

----------- -<«>- ----------- - 
From the Banks of the Hudson.
Newburg, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1879.

II. H. Warner & Co., Rochester, 
N. Y.—Gentlemen: A lady of over 70 
years of age, in failing health for over a 
year, has been using Warner’s Safe Bit
ter’s on my recommendation. She feels 
very grateful for the benefit she has de
rived therefrom, and says that until she 
used it her stomach could bear no vege
table food for over three years. I be
lieve it to be a cer’ain specific for dys
pepsia. Warner’s Safe Pills are also 
meeting with very good success, in all 
forms of Liver Complaints, Malarial 
Troubles, Dumb Ague, and wherever a 
safe and efficient cathartic is required. 
I cannot speak to highly of them.

Dr. J. C. Joslyn, M. D.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 4, 1879.

II. H. Warner à Co.—Gents: F 
the past ten years I have suffered the 
evil effects of what may be termed 
chronic constipation ; my skin became 
yellow and my liver out of order; I 
tried all the remed^s that could be ob
tained, and that was all I could do, after 
finding no )>ermanent relief from regular 
medicine treatment, and finally com
menced using your remedies. I first 
tried the Pills, and at the end of one 
week my bowels had attained a regular
ity and healthy action unknown for 
years. I was so pleased with the effect 
that I concluded to try a bottle of your 
Bitters, and although I have not en
tirely used the first bottle, I am bo per
ceptibly improved and toned up that I 
write you giving this voluntary testi
monial to the excellence of your reme 
dies. Yours truly, E. J. Campbell.

F. a. frank, San Francisco.

FRANK BROTHERS, 
FARM ANO MILL MACHINERY!

142 and 144 Front Stre Portland.
[SlOand S91.Market «street. San Francisco.

FARMERS’ AX1> MILL MEO ATTEXTIRK
Ih called to Frank Brother* Full and Complete Line of Farm !aad MilTMachiBcry, eon 

sistingof the well Known Walter A. Wood s Slower.-, Reapers, Headers and Self Binding Harveet«!, rlUs 
de wn aud mounted Hon*.' Powers, Coates’ Sulky Wneel Rakes, Victor Sulky Wheel Rakes, Tiffin Wood Moyoiv 

ing Rakes, Ea'le IIiy Presses, Coop-r’s Farm Engines, Cooper's Self-Propelling Engines, Bro woe Sulky How., 
Browne Gang Plows, Black Hawk and Clipper Kock Island W alking Plows, Uedanee Walking and Riding Caiti 
vators, Buford Roo.1 S-rapers, Rindali's Improved Rolling Harrows. Scotch and Square Harrow», Wood an* 
Ste. i Goods^Saw and Flour Mill Machinery. Portable and Stationary Engine», etc., eti. Full and Complet* 
Line of such goods as are required by Farmers an 1 Mill men, and at the Lowest Market Price. No »eeoM-naM 
goods »old bj us. Send for S]*ocial Circulars, Catalogues and Price Li-t. Address,

FR AN KiB R.OtTiH E R S,
Portland. O*n.Jand San Frnnctecn.~ jv2J if

CHAS. H. DODD & CO.,
ft. vi<*«*o»Hors to Hawley, Dodcl <fc Co., .

___ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN-----  .

Hardware, Iran, Steel and Farm Machinery, 
Offer L;r sale, a’, lowest rates, the following Brat-class maci.’ncry, for which we are Sole Agents t 

I’XTTSI buckeyeemower’and reaper.
So large a portion of the grass 

and grain crops of the Paeiftc 
Coast have been cat by the Bueh- 
cye that no farmer here ean ho 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

The ne plus ultra of all Threshing 
Machines, lineoualed for light draft, 
power, durability* fast threshing and 
clean separation; as improved for 
ISSO, it stands unrivalled.

superiority, as it is too well and favorably known to need comment. It 
the perfection of all Reaping and Mowing Machines.

BUCKEYE SELF-BINDER. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving machines. 
It took the World’s Binder Prises 
in 1879. It is the simplest, strenc- 
est and lightest running Binder In

BnrwuDsouur 
fiTHCUfCtr.

[onitot néint?

The Canton Monitor Tpriglit En- 
gne is far superior to any Ciorizoit-1 Engine: lighter on the horses and of greater power. Il is the most 
economical Engine in the world, consumes the least water and fuel, has 
the patent Safety Plug and is the safest Engine made.

We arc also Sole Agent» for
SCHTTTLER FARM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS,

bend for Special Circulars and new Price List.
II. DODD Ac CO . Portland, Ore«on.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
1 do not know what more to use to get rjfi of thia 

cold, chilly feeling— Fever and Ague. Why,try Pfund. 
cr'a Sure, Safe and Speedy Fever and Ague Mixture. 
Cno bottle will do more toward regalnin< your health 
than many ether medicines combined.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle.
Your Druggist has It or will get it for you. “The

Original.” Insist u]x>n haling it 1

Street Car Tickets Fiee to Guests. 
jygOU&oU

Portland, Oregon,
Zeiher & Knowles, Proprietors.

nil Hie Railroad aud 
Mriimahip OiOeci.

Street Cars Pass Every Five Minute.*«.
• -— - . a

Free Coach to and f**cxu th» Home-

I

CURES WnEN ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAIL 
‘»•«■eetlF '•'> »«* Kidneys. I4rer, and

I1UN1 S KLMEf>\ is a safe, sure and apeedr cure 
and hundred, have testified to havingbeenenredbr li 
when till)-,iciant and friend, had riven them up (j 
d:e. Do not delay, try at once HUNT'S REMEDY 

Send for pamphlet to K
WM. £ CLAKKE. Providence, B. I.

Pricea, 7S rente and *1.28. larre alm th» 
cheapeM. Ask .vour d.-ugglit fur HUNT’S HEM. 
EDY» Take no other.ELGIN WATCHES.

k All styles, Gold, Sil .'er and Nickel, 86 to 815C 
» 3Chains, etc. sent C. O. D. to be examined 
J Write for Catalogue to STANDARD AMER

JCaN WATCH CO. PITTSBURG. P*. m2t0

LIBERAL ADVANCES
Made on Consignments of 

■wo O X-, 
...... BY____  

CHRISTS <fc WISE 
Wool C mmission Merchants, 

607 Front St, San Francisco, 

34 Front Street, Portland.
|y7o&wlnt

D. J. HALARKEY A CO.,
Produce Commission Merchant, 

Crain, Floor, Butter, Cheese, 
. Eggs, Hops, Hides Wool, 

Hay and Mill Feed.
STAPLE GROCERIES

.... .AND..

Nos. 8, 10 and 12 Front Street

J. A. STltOWBlllDGK.
Direni Importer and L'ro'.er in

LEATHER AND SHOE riMDINGO, 
w«. 141 Front •'». Portion«. O»

W A l{ NEIL'S

.^r*™**’* •*!* Pill, are an Immediate 
stimulus for a Torpid Liver, and cure Coatlve- 

P»ia. Biliousness, Bilious Diarrhoea. 
Malaria, Fever and Ague, and are useful at 
times in nearly all D »eases to cause a free and 
regular action of the Bowels, The best anti
dote for all Malarial Poison. Price, Sc. a box. 

on by excessive drinking, over-work, mental 
oU>er CS.UM*- h the Pains

ot all Disease., and ia never injurious to the 
system. Tbe best of all Nervines. Bottles of 

two sizes; pricea, ooc. 
and »1 DO.

Warner’s Safe 
Remedies are 
••M by Drar<ist>i 
and Dealers in 
Medicine every* 
Where.
H.H.WABNEB SCO., 

Proprietors, 
Beebeater, N.Y.

•WTSend fov I*ampblHt 
and T'eatlmooiaia

HODGE, DAVIS & CO., Agents 
Portland Oregon.

I

AMERICAN EXCHANGE HOTEL
B. I.. LONGFELLOW, Prop.

Front Street, bet. MadKon and JtSlif , 

Board and Room, per day, fl 00 to fl BO.
Hotel Coach to and from liepot Free of Charge. 

or>o CblatM EMpl.yrd.*Va
Ite ei.t v Overhauled and Refitted
jesu lm B. L. LONGFRlLOW, Proprietor.

D.J.Malarkey& Go.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHAHTS, 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
PRODUCE, PROVKIOMS AMD 

STAPLE GROCERIES.
WE ARE ,?i REGULAR RECEIPT OF CALrFOB- 

V V nia and Foreign uits and Ffadw. oacb stal
er. Orders promptly Ailed.

Consiiniinents Solicited.
WEEKLY PRICES CURRENT MAILED FREE ON 

APPLICATION.
Liberal Advances mads on approved 

shipments.
onee and Warcb.eae t H. itand if 

Front Street, - - - Portland Or.
jy23ap

CLOSING OUT
REMNANTS, ODD- LOTS,

Without Regard to Value.
MELLIS BROS. & CO.

REMNANTS » ODD- LOTS
Without Regard to Value

MELLIS BROS. & CO I
V


